WOBURN ART GALLERY
I SS U E
Hello Friends of
Woburn Art Gallery
Happy New Year to you all..
Lots of exciting new work for you
to see. Some new artists as well
as ‘old‘ favourites.
We have more of Hilary Audus’
work. Did you see her on T.V in a
documentary about Ray Briggs’
animated films for which she was
the story board illustrator? She
was nominated for an Oscar. Now
she is retired the money received
from the work she sells (mainly
birds) is given to charity
(RSPB,WWF & Woodland Trust).
She hid that under a bushel!.
We have also started our UrbanSketching Group which will now
meet on the
first Sunday of
each month
(10.00—12.00)
at the gallery,
initially, and
then into Woburn. The first session was
mostly chatting and having coffee
but we did get some sketching
done. A lovely group. Join us
next time if only to see what happens and have a coffee with us.
Next session is 3rd February. Free
to participate!
We have a new
bespoke ‘A‘
frame beautifully
crafted by my
son.
And the most
stunning recycled
quirky lamps by
David Archer who
is volunteering in the gallery now.
If anyone would like to volunteer to
help in the gallery whether you are
an artist or not, we would be
happy to hear from you. As we
are all volunteers, any extra help
will mean the gallery will remain
open more days.
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New In
The hares are back (and the Chjjjhix)
Richard
Ballantyne

Monet?

New kids on the block—
Rosemary Wright and

Monet
who?

David Archer

Abby
Cork’s
Stunning
Water Lilies
Paul Bursnall has gone back to what
he does best and already we have sold
3 of his paintings but he has managed
to furnish us with some more. Phew!

Old favourite
Roy Holding—
our top seller.
Every time
we feature
one of Lisa’s
paintings it
gets sold.
This is the
second one
I’ve added
to this newsletter already!
London Eye

High Up
Paul Bursnall
Lemons
Nicola
Smith
Nicola
has
painted
some
other
gorgeous
fruit too!
Jan Munro
has painted
two beautiful
‘still lifes’ that
will enhance
any room. I
particularly
like the contemporary
colours in this
one.

Our Christmas soiree was very
good despite the inclement
weather and we are busy
thinking about our first anniversary
celebrations in April.
No room to add pics of glass, jewellery, ceramics
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Gemma Dawson’s
greyhound—oil on slate

Hilary’s little
animals - fox,
owls and
there is a
dreaming
rabbit! Plus
more birds.

